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African

CONSTITUTION
OF THE

atom a?0ctetu.

PREAMBLE.
It has pleased Almighty God to permit the interior of Africa to be made known

to us during the last few years, by the efforts of missionaries and explorers, to

an extent hitherto deemed almost impossible. The facts which have become pub-
lic concerning its climate, soil, productions, minerals, and vast capabilities for im-

provements, are such, that we can no longer mistake the intention of the Divine

Mind towards Africa.

It is evident that the prophecy that "
Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands

unto God," is on the point of fulfillment, and that the work, when commenced,
shall be " soon "

accomplished, when compared with the apparently slow progress
of the Gospel in the other grand divisions of the globe. In order, therefore, to

aid in this great work, and promote the civilization and christianization of Africa,

as well as the welfare of her children in all lands, wTe have formed ourselves into

an Association, to be known as the African Civilization Society, and we severally

agree to be governed by the following

CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE I.

This Society shall be called the " African Civilization Society," and shall act

in harmony with all other societies, whose objects are similar to those of this

Association.

ARTICLE II.

The object of this Society shall be the civilization and christianization of

Africa, and of the descendants of African ancestors in any portion of the earth,

wherever dispersed. Also, the destruction of the African Slave-trade, by the in-

troduction of lawful commerce and trade into Africa : the promotion of the growth
of cotton and other products there, whereby the natives may become industrious

producers as well as consumers of articles of commerce : and generally, the ele-

vation of the condition of the colored population of our own country, and of

other lands.
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ARTICLE III.

No one shall be sent out under the auspices of this Society, cither as a religious

teacher, agent, or settler, who shall uphold doctrines which shall justify or aid in

perpetuating any system of slavery or involuntary servitude.

ARTICLE IV.

The donation or subscription of not less than one dollar annually, shall consti-

tute any individual of good moral character a member of this Society; and the

payment at one time of twenty-five dollars shall make any person a life-member.

ARTICLE V.

The officers of this Society shall be a President, Vice-President, a Board of

twenty Directors, a Recording Secretary, a Corresponding Secretary, and a Treas-

urer, who shall hold office for one year, and until their successors are regularly

chosen.

ARTICLE VI.

The members of this Society may be distinguished as cither active, correspond-

ing, or honorary members.

ARTICLE VII.

The President shall preside at all meetings of the Society, and in the event of his

absence, one of the Vice-Presidents shall discharge his duties. The Recording

Secretary shall keep a regular and distinct account of the transactions of the

Society. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of the

Society, and also act as its General Agent, under the direction, and with the con-

sent of the Board of Directors.

The Treasurer shall keep the accounts, and have charge of the funds of the

Society, holding them subject to the control of the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE VIII.

The President, Vice-Presidents, Secretaries, and Treasurer shall be ex-officio

members and officers of the Board of Directors.

The Board of Directors shall manage and regulate the affairs of the Society,

and shall have power to make By-Laws for its own government, so as to fully

control the business and funds of the Society.

Five members of the Board of Directors, when regularly convened, shall con-

stitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

ARTICLE IX.

The Board of Directors shall have power to form special committees from

among their own number, and to fill any vacancy occurring among the officers,

for any time intervening before the regidar election.



ARTICLE X.

The Society shall hold an annual meeting during the month of May, on any

day the Board of Directors may designate, to elect officers, receive reports, and

transact its official business, not otherwise delegated to the Board of Directors.

Special meetings may be held at other times, as the Board of Directors may

designate.

ARTICLE XL

The Annual Meeting shall consist of the regular officers and members of the

Society at the time of such meeting, and of delegates from other cooperating

Societies, each Society being entitled to one representative.

ARTICLE XII.

This Constitution shall be altered only at an annual meeting of the Society, by
Yote of two thirds of the members present, upon a proposal to that effect trans-

mitted to the Corresponding Secretary, and published in the City of New York

at least two months prior to the annual meeting.

-» *<» »-

Special Meeting of the African Civilization Society,

JSfovem her 4th, 1861.

A special meeting of the African Civilization Society was called at the Bible

House, November 4th, 1S61, to hold a Conference with Dr. Martin R. Delany, as

the representative and exponent of the African movement, as understood by the

emigrationists and others, among the colored people of America, to effect and

complete a oneness and harmony of sentiment and action, that their white friends,

as aiders and assistants, may have a true and definite point as a datum before them.

The following gentlemen composed the Conference :
—Messrs. Rev. John Carey,

J. W. Alston, R. H. Cain, B. W. Wilkins, Tunis G. Campbell, A. A. Constantine,

Robert Hamilton, Dr. M. R. Delany, and Rev. H. M. Wilson. Mr. Hamilton was

called to the chair, and Rev. H. M. "Wilson, Secretary. Prayer by Rev. R. H.

Cain.

After deeply interesting speeches by Messrs. Campbell, Alston, Wilson, "W ilkins,

Constantine, the Chairman, and Dr. Delany, the following resolutions were

adopted :

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to draw up a basis as a fundamental

principle by which the African Civilization Society shall be governed, and its

objects and designs defined.

Resolved, That Rev. R. H. Cain, T. G. Campbell, John Carey, Mr. Robert

Hamilton, and Dr. M. R. Delany, be that Committee, to report to a General

Committee, at 26 Bible House, at 4 o'clock, Thursday, the 7th inst.



Resolved, That having listened with deep interest to Dr. M. R. Delany, we
heart ilv tender him our thanks for his instructing and practical address. Ad-

journed.

Bible House, New York, )

Nov. 7th, 1861. ]

General Committee met, pursuant to adjournment. Present—Messrs. R. H.

Cain, Charles II. Thompson, Benjamin W. Wilkins, Alfred A. Constantine, Isaac

T. Smith, Robert Hamilton, Henry M. "Wilson, Martin R. Delany; II. M. "Wilson,

Chairman, A. A. Constantine, Secretary.

Dr. Delany, on behalf of the Chairman, Rev. R. II. Cain, made the following

report, which was taken up and adopted seriatim:

SUPPLEMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

OF THE

AFRICAN CIVILIZATION SOCIETY.

In order the better to make the origin and objects of the African Civilization

Society known, and to define its designs, intentions, and true position, and to

secure that harmony and cooperation originally designed with other similar in-

stitutions previously established by the colored people of the United States and

Canada, as well as that by the friends of the African race in Great Britain, to aid

these movements, Resolved, That the succeeding Articles be added as an essential

and fundamental part of the Constitution :

ARTICLE I.

The Society is not designed to encourage general emigration, but will aid

only such persons as may be practically qualified and suited to promote the

development of Christianity, morality, education, mechanical arts, agriculture,

commerce, and general improvement ;
who must always be carefully selected and

well recommended, that the progress of civilization may not be obstructed.

ARTICLE II.

The basis of the Society, and ulterior objects in encouraging emigration, shall

be—Self-Reliance and Self-Government, on the principle of an African Nation-

ality, the African race being the ruling element of the nation, controlling and

directing their own affairs.



ARTICLE III.

All agents employed by this Society must act under instructions, and consis-

tently with the fundamental principles of the constitution.

Rev. RICHARD H. CAIN,

Pastor of Bridge Street Church, Brooklyn, Chairman.

Rev. Tunis G. Campbell,

Rev. JonN Carey,

Robert Hamilton,

Rev. David Stevens, Pastor of Zion Church,

Rev. Henry M. Wilson, Pastor of *7th Avenue Church,

Rev. C. H. Thompson, Pastor of Siloam Church, Brooklyn,

Rev. B. W. Wilklns,

Rev. E. J. Adams, Pastor of Plane street Church, Newark,

Rev. J. W. C. Pennington, D. D.,*

Mr. jERn. W. Bowers,

Mr. Henry Montgomery,

Mr. Christopher Brow>t

,

Mr. Abram Roberts,

Mr. Henry W. Bogert.

M. R. DELANY, Secretary.

On motion, Resolved, That the Committee have power to add to their own

number.

On motion, Resolved, That these proceedings be published in the Anglo-

African, and all other papers friendly to the movement be respectfully requested

to copy.
HENRY M. WILSON, Chairman.

ALFRED A. CONSTANTINE, Secretary.

* Added on motion of Dr. Delany.
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OFFICERS.

Rev. II. II. GARNET, President, 174 West 30th St.

It. L. MURRAY, Esq., Treasurer, 35 Broadway.

Rev. A. A. CONSTANTINE, Cor. Secretary, 26 Bible House.

Rev. H. M. WILSON, Assis't Secretary, 8 Morton St.

ISAAC T. SMITH, Chairman of the Finance Committee,

No. 1, 3d Avenue, Mariners' Savings Bank.

D. Stevens,

Jeremiah Asher,

D. A. Payne,

D. Parish,

Benjamin Coates,

Duncan Dunbar,

Asa D. Smith,

Vice Presidents.

R. DUNLAP,

Wm. Whipper,
John Cary,

M. R. Delany,

Francis Wayland,
JosnuA R. Giddings,

J. P. Thompson,

Albert Barnes,

A. N. Freeman,
J. J. Myers,

J. H. Jackson,

J. T. Crane,

Theodore L. Cutler,

Wm. Hague.

Directors.

II. II. Garnet,

I. T. Smith,

H. M. Wilson,

T. G. Campbell,

P. S. Porter,

R. L. Murray,
A. S. Ball,

R. Hamilton,

JonN Peterson,

A. A. CONSTANTINE,

R. H. Cain,

II. W. Bellows,

S. White,
A. D. Gillette,

Allen Hay,
J. W. Alston,

G. W. Levere,

L. W. Green,
A. N. Freeman.

B. W. Wilkins.

Fin anee Committee.

I. T. Smith,

P. S. Porter,

R. L. Murray,

H. M. Wilson,

T. G. Campbell,

A. A. CONSTANTINE.

Persons wishing to cooperate with this Society may address the President or

Corresponding Secretary, at the office, 20 Bible House, New York.



MEETING OF THE FRIENDS OF AFRICAN CIVILIZATION,

In New York, March 18, 1861.

At a meeting of gentlemen of New York and Brooklyn, held in the Bible

House, March 18th, 1861, for the purpose of listening to statements in relation

to the object and operations of Tue African Civilization Society, Mr. William

E. Dodge was called to the Chair, and Mr. William C. Gilman acted as

Secretary.

After a full consideration of matters presented, the following resolutions were

unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That we have heard with deep interest the proposal of the Rev.

Henry Highland Garnet, the able and esteemed Pastor of the Prince Street

Church, in this city, to go out with a select company to Yoruba, Africa, for the

purpose of effecting a settlement there, under the auspices and in accordance

with the general plan of the African Civilization Society.

Resolved, That in view both of the object contemplated and of the qualifica-

tions of the Rev. Mr. Garnet, we regard this movement as one of great promise,

and eminently worthy of encouragement and support.

Resolved, That we recommend the raising of at least ten thousand dollars, for

the purpose of sending out the proposed company, and we commend the appeal,

on this behalf, of the Rev. Alfred A. Constantine, Secretary of the African Civil-

ization Society, to the favorable consideration of our benevolent citizens.

Resolved, That this recommendation is made with the understanding that the

moneys raised shall be held by the Treasurer of the African Civilization Society,

Robert Lindley Murray, Esq., as a special fund for this particular use, to be ex-

pended under the direction of an Advisory Committee, appointed by this meet-

ing, with power to fill their own vacancies.

Resolved, That this Advisory Committee consist of the following gentlemen :

Walter S. Griffith, Simeon B. Chittenden, Robert Colby, William A. Booth.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions, signed by the Chairman and Secre-

tary, be put into the hands of the Rev. A. A. Constantine, to be used by him as

he may have occasion in the prosecution of this work.

WILLIAM E. DODGE, Chairman.

WILLIAM C. GILMAN, Secretary.

The undersigned do most cordially concur in the views and recommendations

contained in the foregoing resolutions :

Edwin F. Hatfield, Stacy B. Collins, Isaac T. Smith,

Horace Webster, Josefii P. Thompson, A. D. Gillette,

Asa D. Smito, William R. Williams, John S. Washburn,
Stephen H. Tyng, Robert R. Booth, John G. Wells,

Yt'n Hague, Charles S. Robinson, Nathaniel Hayden,
Henry Ward Beecher, Wm. Ives Budington, James Harper,

R. S. Foster, Theo. L. Cuyler, Henry M. Field,



TnoMAS E. Vermilye, Henry W. Bellows, Phacellcs Church,

II |) Gansb, "Wilson G. Hunt, William Adams,

j b. Eagany, J. W. Benedict, Richard S. Storrs, Jr.,

William Phelps, Horace Greeley, James Eells,

E. I>. Benedict, B. W. Mebriam, A. Elmendorf.

Walter S. Griffith, James M. Shaw,

MEETING OF THE FRIENDS OF AFRICAN CIVILIZATION,

In Brooklyn, April 8th, 1861.

A meeting called to consider the subject of " the African Civilization Society,"

was held at the Church of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn, on Monday evening, April 8,

18G1. Richard P. Buck, Esq., was called to the Chair, and George S. Coe

was appointed Secretary.

The proceedings were commenced by prayer, by Rev. Dr. Budington.

The history and object of the Society were first presented by Rev. Mr. Con-

stantine, a returned Missionary from Africa—in doing which, he explained the

circumstances of the proposed settlement in the Yoruba country, and the plan

for its future operations.

He was followed by Professor Robert Campbell, a recent explorer of the same

region, who gave an interesting description of that remarkable country, its

present condition and resources, and its encouraging prospects.

Rev. Mr. Garnet then addressed the meeting, commending the objects of the

Society to the sympathy of the audience, and especially soliciting the coopera-

tion of the community in an effort to raise the sum of ten thousand dollars, es-

timated to be required in fitting out a company of about twenty colored persons,

with himself as their head, as emigrants to that country, and to aid their estab-

lishment there with the means of diffusing a Christian civilization.

Rev. Dr. Asa D. Smith, of New York, then made a few remarks in support of

the objects proposed by the Society, and especially in testimony of the excellence

of character and fitness of Mr. Garnet for the proposed expedition.

The following resolutions were then presented by W. S. Griffith, Esq.

Resolved, That we heartily approve the general object of the African Civiliza-

tion Society, and the design especially of sending out the Rev. Henry Highland

Garnet, -with a select company, to Yoruba, for the purpose of effecting a settle-

ment there.

Resolved, That we concur in the plan adopted at a recent meeting in relation to

this subject, held in the city of New York, and we would commend the proposed

movement, so timely, well conceived, and full of promise, to the favorable con-

sideration of our benevolent fellow citizens.

These resolutions were seconded by Rev. Dr. Spear, with some remarks in

their support, and were unanimously adopted. After prayer and benediction by
Rev. Dr. Smith, the meeting adjourned.

R. P. BUCK, Chairman.

GEORGE S. COE, Secretary.



ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS,
BY REV. J. P. THOMPSON, 13. D.

/1FRICAN CIVILIZATION AND THE COTTON TRADE,

--
Julius Cesar is reported to have said, that for the certainty

of discovering the sources of the Nile, he would even abandon

the civil war. Perhaps had we as a nation given due encour-

agement to the exploration of interior Africa, with a view to

civilizing that continent, by developing its natural and indus-

trial resources, by opening a lawful and profitable commerce,

by establishing with its people political relations upon the basis

of justice and of mutual respect,
—

imparting to them the arts

of peace, and the knowledge of Christianity,
—we might never

have been called to defend our government, our constitution,

our capital, our dearest rights, against the audacious treason of

a slave-state confederacy. The present slave-holders' rebellion

dates its origin, first, from the indirect toleration of the slave-

trade by the federal constitution, for the period of twenty

years ;
in which time the slave population gained upon the

white population in every Southern state, in a ratio ranging
from three per cent, to seven,

—thus creating an important mon-

eyed and political interest in favor of slavery. And the rebell-

ion dates, secondly, from the invention of the cotton-gin in 1793,

which, in two years, increased the export of cotton from one

hundred and thirty-eight thousand pounds to five and a quarter

millions of pounds
—since increased to nearly twelve hundred

millions of pounds
—and by stimulating the culture made cotton

thenceforth a source of wealth and power to the South, for the

sake of which she clutches her system of slave-labor with ever

increasing jealousy and tenacity.* The financial and political

* The value of the entire cotton crop of the United States in

1791, was $ 333,000

1801,
"

8,000,000

1811,
"

12,500,000

1821,
"

38,000,000

1831, was $ 76,000,000

1841,
"

67,400,000

1851,
"

112,000,000

1861, say 140,000,000

Prices have fluctuated from 9 cts. to 44. See in Ure, Vol. 2, p. 405.
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interests of the South being so largely involved in the existence

of slavery
—a capital of hundreds of millions of dollars being

invested in her four million slaves, and a favoritism in the basis

of Congressional representation being conceded to the slave-

states—every motive of cupidity and ambition combines with

the pride of caste and the instinct of self-preservation to unite

the slaveholders of the South in the determination at all haz-

ards to uphold and perpetuate slavery. For this they have

sought by political manoeuvre to coutrol the government, and

to cajole or subjugate the North. Perceiving at length that

the swelling census of the Free states, and the infusion of the

sentiment of justice and the hereditary love of freedom into

the political action of those states, were likely to break down

its domination and to check its selfish ambition, this slavehold-

ing oligarchy resolved to rend and destroy the Union
;
and fail-

ing of this, has made war upon the government and people of

these United States. No doubt we shall put down this rebell-

ion—shall break its head and the power of its leaders. No

doubt, warring in the sacred names of Justice, of Freedom, of

Humanity, we shall vindicate the government and the Consti-

tution against treason and anarchy. But the spirit of treason

and rebellion will fester in the South while slavery exists
;
and

unless the Providence of God shall sweep away that system by
the storm of war which its abettors have invoked, it will not

be abolished so long as it retains its financial value and its

monopoly of one great staple of civilized life. Therefore, had

we given to Africa the means of breaking down the slavehold-

ers' monopoly in cotton, we might have been spared the cost

of civil war.

We have chosen to bring the question of African capacity
and destiny into our own bosom, till it has distracted our coun-

cils, destroyed our trade, and driven us to war as the only refuge
from anarchy and the terrorism of a slaveocracy. When we
shall have thoroughly subdued this rebellion, we must carry

the war literally into Africa, and teach her people how to fight

against slavery with the cotton gin, and from behind cotton

bales of their own making.
Africa has been happily styled '"the continent of the future."
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The ancients looked upon Africa as a land of mystery and ter-

rors. Burning wastes and barren mountains, wild beasts and

noxious reptiles, creatures half men, half beasts, men without

language or articulate voice, living naked in earth-holes, and

feeding upon serpents, worshiping devils only, and cursing the

sun as their enemy ;
others having their heads beneath their

shoulders
;
others crawling like the kangaroo

—such was the

picture which ignorance and fear had early drawn of Africa

and its inhabitants, and traces of which are found even in the

scholarly pages of Herodotus and Pliny. Shakespeare puts

such stories into the mouth of Othello to woo the gentle Des-

demona :

" Wherein of antres vast, and deserts wild,

Rough quarries, rocks and hills whose heads touch heaven,

It was my hint to speak, such was the process,

And of the cannibals that each other eat,

The anthropophagi, and men whose heads

Do grow beneath their shoulders. These things to hear,

Would Desdemona seriously incline."

And yet the ancients had withal a story of Mount Atlas,

which may well serve as a type of the African continent and

its history. The Atlas range they imagined one huge moun-

tain, which from the midst of the sands raises its head to the

heavens
; rugged and craggy on the side looking toward the

outer world, but on the side facing the interior of Africa, shaded

by dense groves and refreshed by flowing streams—fruits of all

kinds springing up there spontaneously, so as to more than sa-

tiate every possible desire. By day no inhabitants of this moun-

tain can be seen, but all is silent, as the dread stillness of the

desert
;
but by night it gleams with innumerable fires, and re-

echoes with the notes of the flute and the pipe, and the clash

of drums and cymbals.
" The space," says Pliny,

" which in-

tervenes before you arrive at this mountain is immense, and

the country quite unknown." But while modern research has

corrected the physical geography of the Atlas region, and dis-

pelled its mysteries, it fully confirms the statement of Pliny,

that the trees of Africa are " covered with a flossy down, from
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which, by the aid of art, might he manufactured a fine cloth

like the textures made from the produce of the silk-worm."*

Like the fahled Atlas of the ancients has stood Africa itself

upon the map of history. Its interior an immense unknown—
walled in from the civilized world by desert and mountain—a

drear, silent, forbidding waste. But already through the night,

we see the kindling fires of peopled homes, and catch the wild

music of free and joyous races
;
and beyond the desert are

gushing fountains and streams of life, luxurious fruits and re-

freshing shades
;
and most of all, there is everywhere that flossy

tree, which art has learned to fabricate into textures that vie

with the silks of a Roman Senator.

The map of Africa in its physical geography, presents one of

the most striking configurations upon the surface of the globe.

It has been likened to
" an enormous peninsula attached to

Asia by the isthmus of Suez "—which alone hinders its com-

plete circumnavigation.f North of the equator it reaches out

westward a huge bulging head ; south, it converges to a triangle

with its apex at the cape ;
in its extreme length and breadth

measuring about equal, five thousand miles either way. Washed

by the Mediterranean, the Atlantic, and the Indian oceans, its

shore is fringed with irregular but often luxurious streams,

while North, West, South and East, great rivers, the Nile, the

Niger, the Congo, the Zambesi, open the path of commerce

into the far interior. Mountains and highlands girdling im-

* Nat. Hist., B. V, c. i.

Pliny makes frequent mention of the cotton-plant as indigenous to Africa.
"
Up-

per Egypt, towards Arabia, produces a shrub which some call gossypium, others

xylon, from which are made cloths called xylina. The shrub is small, and pro-
duces a fruit like a bearded nut, from whose downy contents a yarn is spun. No
cloth is superior to this in softness and whiteness. The garments made from it

are preferred to all others by the priests of Egypt." (Nat. Hist., XIX, c. 2.)

The botanical name of the cotton-plant is gossypium, and the shrub, which

Pliny so minutely describes, can be no other. In B. XII, c. 21, Pliny speaks of

a tree on the island of Tylos, in the Persian gulf, known by the name of gossy

pinus, which "
bears a kind of gounl about the size of a quince ; which, when ar-

rived at maturity, bursts open and discloses a ball of down, from which a costly
kind of cloth is made." Cotton fabrics anciently were highly valued.

f The re-opening of the ancient canal, now promised by Mons. de Lesseps, will

surround Africa with the waters of the sea.
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mense plateaus, navigable lakes—some of them two or three

hundred miles in length, by from forty to ninety in width—
vast grazing plains alternating with arid wastes, present a con-

tinent alike marked in structure and in resources, now challeng-

ing the enterprise, as it had long baffled the curiosity, of the

civilized world.

The most reliable statistics (by Dieterici of Prussia) give to

Africa an area of about 9,000,000 square miles, or nearly one

fourth the surface of the globe
—a continent three times greater

than Europe, only one third less than America."* Its popula-

tion is computed in round numbers at 200,000,000, or one sixth

of the estimated population of the globe
—one fourth that of

Asia, three times that of America. Africa is rich in valuable

woods—dye woods, ornamental woods, ship timber, especially

the indestructible teak
; every variety of palm—the date palm,

the oil palm, the cocoa
;

it yields coffee, rice, wheat, maize,

millet, indigo, ginger, tobacco, sugar, cotton, salt, nuts, and le-

gumes in endless variety ;
has mines of gold, silver, copper,

iron
;
and can furnish ivory and skins, medicinal and aromatic

gums, in quantities to satiate the markets of the world.

So large a section of the globe, so well endowed by nature,

invited the inquisitive gaze of commerce even when commerce

hugged the coasts of continents, and threaded only their most

accessible arteries. History tells of great seats of empire upon
the continent of Africa. Not to speak of Egypt, which has

ever been as unique in its civilization as it is isolated in position,

nor of Carthage, which drew its strength and vitality from the

Punic race, nor of the Roman empire that overspread the Med-

iterranean coast of Africa, the scholar ponders the stories of

Lybia and Ethiopia, from Homer and Herodotus down to Pliny
and Strabo, with the conviction that the true aboriginal races

of Africa once had a name and rank in the vanguard of nations.

Heeren, in his " Historical Researches," remarks, that "
Except

the Egyptians, there is no aboriginal people of Africa with so

many claims upon our attention as the Ethiopians ;
from the

remotest times to the present, one of the most celebrated and

*
Petermann, for Jan. 1859.
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vet most mysterious of nations. In the earliest traditions of

nearly all the more civilized nations of antiquity, the name of

this distant people is found. The annals of the Egyptian priests

were full of them
;
the nations of inner Asia, on the Euphrates

and Tigris, have interwoven the fictions of the Ethiopian with

their own traditions of the conquests and wars of their heroes;

and, at a period equally remote, they glimmer in Greek my-

thology. When the Greeks scarcely knew Italy and Sicily by

name, the Ethiopians were celebrated in the verses of their

poets ;

'

they are the remotest nation, the most just of men
;

the favorites of the gods. The lofty inhabitants of Olympus

journey to them, and take part in their feasts
;
their sacrifices

are the most agreeable of all that mortals can offer.' And
when the faint gleam of tradition and fable gives way to the

clear light of history, the luster of the Ethiopians is not dimin-

ished. They still continue the object of curiosity and admira-

tion, and the pen of cautious, clear-sighted historians often

places them in the highest rank of knowledge and civilization."*

Some abatement must be made from these remarks, in view

of the fact that the ancients applied the term Ethiopian to

the black inhabitants of the Indian peninsula, as well as to

the natives of interior Africa. Thus Herodotus says,
" The

eastern Ethiopians have straight hair, while they of Lybia
are more woolly-haired than any other people in the world."f

But these Ethiopians proper
—the black, woolly-haired race,

whose home was to the south of Egypt
—

figure in ancient his-

tory as a nation great and powerful in arts, in commerce, and

in arms. The ancient Egyptians in their geographical distri-

bution of mankind, made four leading races—the Red or ruddy

complexion, which was their own type, extending also over

Arabia to Mesopotamia
—the Yellowr or tawny, such as the

Canaanites—the White, skirting the northern shore of Africa

and the opposite coast of Europe, and the Black, occupying

territory to the South. All these are to be seen distinctly

drawn and colored upon the monuments and tombs of Egypt.:}:

*
Heeren, Researches, vol. iv.

f B. 1, c. 10.

X See copies of these monumental types, and maps of their distribution, in

rugsch Geographische hmcriftcn, Altiigypt. Denknuiler, Vol. II.
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The Ethiopians or Cushites sometimes appear there as captives

gracing the triumph of an Egyptian Pharaoh. But it is a fact

well established, that in the seventh century before Christ, Ethio-

pian kings reigned over Egypt for fifty years ;
and that centu-

ries before, the Ethiopians were a famous and powerful nation,

disputing the supremacy of Egypt in arts as well as in arms.

So profound an historian as Niebuhr gives it as his opinion that

the hieroglyphic writing, and "
all that we afterwards find as

Egyptian civilization,"* originated with the Ethiopians. Lep-

sius reverses this opinion, and traces the civilization of Ethiopia

to Egypt. Be that as it may, the fact remains, that within the

tropics, south of Egypt, and stretching from the Red Sea west-

ward toward the desert, in what is now the region of Nubia,

Sennaar, Kardofan, there was for centuries a civilized state of

native Ethiopians, Cushites, the direct descendants of Ham.

The capital of their kingdom was Meroe, built upon a large

island formed by two main branches of the Nile, or made an

island by the overflow. Numerous pyramids and remains of

temples, especially of the great temple of Jupiter Amnion, still

testify to the grandeur and wealth of this Ethiopian city. Me-

roe was a principal depot of the caravan trade between India,

Africa, and Europe. The treasures of India and Arabia were

brought to ports of Ethiopia, [Adule and Azuh\ on the Red

Sea, opposite Arabia Felix, and thence were transported by
caravans to Meroe, and with the exchange of commerce were

forwarded to Egypt and even to Carthage. It was of this peo-

ple and their country that Herodotus wrote,
" Where the South

declines towards the setting sun, lies the country called Ethio-

pia, the last inhabited land in that direction. There gold is

obtained in great plenty, huge elephants abound, with wild

trees of all sorts, and ebony ;
and the men are taller, hand-

somer, and longer-lived than anywhere else."f This is con-

firmed by the prophet Isaiah, who says,
" The labor of Egypt,

i. e. the produce of its labor, and merchandise or the gains of

Ethiopia and of the Sabeans, men of stature, shall come ever

unto thee." Sabeans is another name for Ethiopians, from Saba,

* Lectures on Ethnography, 2, 341. f B. 3, c. 114.
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the son of Cush. Isaiah knew Ethiopia as a land of merchand-

ise, and its inhabitants as "men of stature."* The native

Nubians still answer to this description. The finest physique
I ever saw was that of Hassan the Nubian, my pilot on the

Nile,
—

tall, stalwart, well-proportioned, dignified, intelligent,

graceful,
—

yet
" black he stood as Night."f

As far hack as the time of Job we find Ethiopia known as a

laud of precious stones.
" The topaz of Ethiopia shall not

equal wisdom." The Ethiopians not only sent out caravans,

but established commercial ports in various parts of the world,

as in modern times English and Dutch merchants have estab-

lished factories in India, China, and Japan. The wealth and

power of Ethiopia are strikingly portrayed by Isaiah in the

18th chapter of his prophecy,
—where the English reader should

follow the marginal readings of the received version, which

now have the sanction of the best scholars. It is a land the

moving of whose ships, or the noise of whose armies, is like

rustling wings ;
a land that sends out ambassadors or commer-

cial envoys by sea
;
a people that navigate the rivers in boats

of papyrus ;
a people out-spread and polished,

—or tall and im-

posing, as Herodotus describes them
;
a people terrible from

their beginning onwards
; having a name in history as a nation

that meteth out and treadeth down—trampling its enemies—
whose land the rivers spoil ;

i. e. tear by the violence of floods

and cataracts. Gesenius, who is still the highest authority

upon Isaiah, makes the subject of this 18th chapter the people

and kingdom of Tirhaka in Upper Egypt, which comprised

both Etliiopia and Egypt. Where the English version reads

" scattered and peeled," he translates rustigen unci tapfern
—

robust or vigorous and valiant or courageous. Instead of " a

nation meted out and trodden down " he translates in the active

sense, dem sta/rkm, alles zermalmenden VoTkc—to the lusty, all-

crushing nation. In this reading lie is followed substantially

by Alexander and others. In his Thesaurus, Gesenius allows

the meaning
" drawn out," in v. 2, as given in the margin of

the English version as the alternative of scattered. "The

* Isaiah xlv, 14. f Egypt, Past and Present, p. 39.
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Ethiopians are called in Isaiali xviii, 2, a people drawn out, ex-

tended, i. e. tall of stature, a quality ascribed to them. Isaiah

xlv, 14, Herodotus 3, 20." There can he no doubt that the

Ethiopians were a stalwart race, terrible in war.

The character of the Ethiopians appears in their proud an-

swer to the Persian invader, Cambyses, who, having conquered

Egypt, sent ambassadors to Ethiopia as spies :

" Go tell your

king he is not a just man—else he had not coveted a land not

his own, nor brought slavery on a people who never did him

any wrong. Bear him this bow "—a long, tough weapon, in

the use of which the Ethiopians excelled—" and say, the king
of the Ethiops thus advises the king of the Persians—when
the Persians can pull a bow of this strength thus easily, then

let them come with an army of superior strength against the

long lived Ethiopians
—till then, let them thank the gods that

they have not put it into the heart of the sons of the Ethiops
to covet countries which do not belong to them." Such were

the Ethiopians 2400 years ago
—

tall, noble, independent, reso-

lute, wealthy, powerful, able to bring 200,000 warriors into

the field, ready to fight against injustice and oppression,
—

though they were only
" the accursed seed of Ham," with the

blackest skin and the woolliest hair of any people. So clearly

is it established upon the evidence of history, that black men—
the seed of Ham, with all the physical characteristics of the

negro race,
—can form and maintain a civilized and commer-

cial state upon the continent of Africa and under a tropical

sun.

The conquest of Egypt by the Ethiopians in the year 715

B. C, has already been referred to
;

—the Ethiopian dynasty in

Egypt continued until 665 B. C. In the grand temple of Me-

denet-Abou, upon the western bank of Thebes, are sculptures

commemorating the victories of Taharuka—the Tirhakah of

the scriptures
—the greatest of these Ethiopian conquerors of

Egypt. He is represented as offering up his vanquished enemies

at the shrine of Jupiter Amnion, and among these are captives
from Phenicia. The land of Cush or Ethiopia, which in earlier

monuments appears at the head of countries conquered by
Egyptian Pharaohs, here stands forth with Egypt as its cap-

2
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tive. Strabo states that this Tirhakah extended his victories

even to the pillars of Hercules. The Assyrian invader of

Israel, Sennacherib, began to retreat with his immense army,
when he heard that Tirhakah, king of Ethiopia, was coming to

the help of EEezekiah. Such was the military tame of Ethi-

opia. "Even as late as the time of the Ptolemies,-' says

Niebuhr, "Meroe was a wealthy city of a great state." In

addition to this unquestioned Ethiopian dynasty in Egypt, the

XXV, the kings of dynasty XYIII, the most illustrious in

Egyptian history, were half Ethiopian in their descent. The

priests of Memphis told Herodotus that there had been in all

eighteen Ethiopian kings in Egypt,
" The kings of dynasty

X
VJLJLl, all reigned over Xubia as well as Egypt, and its foun-

der was connected by orio-iu and intermarriao'e with Nubian
and even with black Nubian blood. This .Nubian connection

of the dynasty explains in some degree the great development

given in some monuments and documents to the genealogy
derived from Ameneruhe I. It explains also the wide-spread
notion of later times, that the monarchy, civilization, and reli-

gion (if Egypt had descended the valley of the Nile from

Ethiopia, that is, from Nubia to Thebes."*

In the time of Christ we find Ethiopia still a prominent

kingdom, under the dynasty of Candace. Her lord treasurer

had become a proselyte to the Jewish faith, and a little after

our Lord's crucifixion, perhaps at Pentecost, went up to Jeru-

salem to worship. He made the journey in state, traveling

the land-route from Egypt to Jerusalem with his own chariot.

At Jerusalem lie must have heard something of the story of

Christ, and on his homeward journey he gave himself to the

investigation of prophecy. At this point Philip, prompted by
the Spirit, drew nigh. With what dignity and courtesy the

Ethiopian receives him ! "With what intelligence and humility
he listens to the exposition of the scriptures ! And how touch-

ing the sight, when the inspired evangelist goes down to the

water-side with the princely Ethiopian to baptize him in the

name of Christ! May we not accept this as a joyful omen

'

Palmer's Egyptian Chronicles, Vol. I, p. 174.
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of that approaching day of Christ's kingdom, when "
princes

shall come out of Egypt, and Ethiopia shall stretch out her

hands unto God?"

The decline of Ethiopia and the long political and social

degradation of Africa, should no more surprise us than the

decline of Egypt, of Greece, of Rome, and the long degradation
of nations once the leaders of the civilized world. Race and
climate cannot be the exclusive cause upon the continent of

Africa, of a phenomenon of history common to the continents

of Asia and Europe. That once powerful and commanding
Arab race, which in the seventh century spread its romantic

civilization around the Mediterranean and over the African con-

tinent westward to the Atlantic, and southward to Mozambique,
has now lost not only its military prestige and political em-

pire, but its very civilization, except in the tradition of its

learning, commerce, and arts, and in the literature of its reli-

gion. Nor can we forget that at the Roman conquest our

British ancestors lived on acorns and the raw flesh of animals

killed in the chase
;
that they wore the skins of beasts for

clothing, and fought with the ferocity of tigers ;
that they too

had sacrifices of human blood
;
that in the time of Constan-

tine, Britain was a name of "mysterious horror" to the elite

of his capital ;
that the sight of her slaves at Rome moved

Gregory to send missionaries to the pagan "Angles." It is

not for the Anglo-Saxon to boast of blood and race, but to

be grateful for the elevating power of a pure and free Chris-

tianity.
" It is the misfortune of Africa," says a fine writer,

" that

only the most degraded portion of its population have been its

representatives before the world. The enslaved and thereby
imbruted negro is the only specimen from which the civilized

world obtains its ideas, and draws its conclusions, as to the

dignity and capabilities of the tropical man What
would be thought of a generalization in respect to the native

traits and capacities of the whole Celtic stock—of the entire

blood* of polished France, and eloquent Ireland, and the gal-
lant Scotch Highlands,

—that should be deduced from the

brutish descendants of those Irish who were driven out of
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Olster and South Down in the time of Cromwell
;
men now of

the most repulsive characteristics, with open, projecting

months, prominent and exposed gums, advancing cheek bones,

depressed noses; hight, five feet two inches, on an average;

bow-legged, abortively featured; their clothing, a wisp of rags;

spectres of a people that were once well-grown, able-bodied,

and comely? But such a judgment would be of equal value

with that narrow estimate of the natural traits and character-

istics of the inhabitants of one entire quarter of the globe,

which rests upon an acquaintance with a small portion of

them, a mere infinitesimal of them, carried into a foreign land

and reduced to slavery."*

There is then nothing in history, in the characteristics of

race, in physical geography, or in climate, to forbid the de-

velopment in Africa of a civilization, which, though having a

continental type, will be second to none upon the face of the

globe. The providence of God most clearly indicates that the

time has come for enlightened, liberal, systematic, earnest

measures for civilizing Africa. During the past ten years,

geographical research, the instinct of curiosity, the love of ad-

venture, the enterprise of commerce, political ambition, and

missionary zeal,
—all these various and powerful motives have

prompted the exploration of the African continent
;
and as a

result of this, we have an amount of knowledge touching Africa,

its physical geography, its natural resources, its population, its

commercial advantages, which enables us to map out that con-

tinent with a proximate accuracy, and to form definite plans for

its development. Confining our view to that section of the con-

tinent which lies within the tropics,
—the line of Cancer running

just south of Egypt and Fezzan and across the great Sahara,
the line of Capricorn running north of the Cape-colonies and

their dependencies
—we may divide ^Jiis great intertropical re-

gion into four general sections as explored by recent travelers.f
1. The region of Central Africa toward the west—as ex-

* Prof Shedd, in the Bib. Sac, Jul}-, 1857.

f Fur a clear understanding of the physical geography of Africa, the reader is

advised to have before him SydoVa excellent wall-map, published by Perthes.
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plored by Dr. Barth and his companions from the north, and

by May, Bakie and others, by way of the Niger. Starting

from Tripoli, Dr. Barth's personal explorations extended nearly

due south to Yola, on the Benuwe, in 9° north latitude, and

westward to Timbuktu, in latitude 18° north, longitude 5°

west, i. e. 2-i degrees from north to south, and 20 degrees

from east to west; but his researches and inquiries, chiefly

through native sources, cover the region westward to the coast

from Senegal to Morocco, southward to the mouths of the

Niger, and eastward nearly to the Nile. This tract of country

exhibits the most marked physical contrasts. Along the

north are vast deserts of frightful desolation
;
but beyond these,

"
fertile lands irrigated by large navigable rivers and exten-

sive central lakes, ornamented with the finest timber, and pro-

ducing various species of grain, rice, sesamum, ground nuts,

in unlimited abundance, the sugar cane, &c, together with

cotton and indigo, the most valuable commodities of trade.

The whole of Central Africa from Baginui to Timbuctu,

abounds in these products. The natives of these regions not

only weave their own cotton, but dye their homemade shirts

with their own indigo." Here are found well-organized com-

munities, giving promise of an advancing civilization, as com-

merce shall be regulated and protected ;
and great commer-

cial centers, such as Timbuctu and Kano, whose trade spreads

over the whole of western Africa. Here the products of the

earth are cared for and husbanded, and the natives understand

the resources of their country, and show an aptitude to develop

them. One traveler describes the region drained by the Niger

as
" a country fresh from the hand of God." Into this in-

viting region, the Benuwe, the eastern branch of the Niger, is

navigable without interruption for more than six hundred

miles; while, by arrangements for passing the rapids, the

western branch may be ascended for more than a thousand

miles. In the Yoruba country, which commands the mouths

of the Niger, the natives are generally quiet, orderly, indus-

trious, thrifty. Already under the stimulus of a regulated

commerce with Britain, from the port of Lagos, the native

city and district of Abeokorota, in the interior, is growing
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rapidly in population and in productive labor. This semi-

civilized community upon the very borders of Dahomey, must

at length suppress the slave-trade even in that seat of its

abominations.

2. Equatorial Africa upon the West. Our knowledge of

this region is yet very imperfect, being derived mainly from

Du Chaillu, who claims to have explored a region extending
fifteen degrees upon each side of the line. Du Chaillu

appears, however, more in the character of a romantic adven-

turer than of a scientific explorer, and his statements may be

too highly colored for geographical sobriety. He affirms that

"there is good reason to believe that an important moun-

tain range divides the continent of Africa nearly along the

line of the equator, starting on the West from the range which

runs along the coast north and south, and ending in the east,

probably in the southern mountains of Abyssinnia, or, per-

haps, terminating abruptly to the north of the great lake

(Tanganyika) discovered by Capt. Burton." He regards this

chain as the feeder in part of the Nile, the Niger, and Lake

Tchad upon the north, and of the Ngowyai, the Congo, the

Zambesi, and the great lakes upon the south. The inhabit-

ants of the western equatorial region are generally low in the

scale of humanity, fierce in Avar, addicted to the slave-trade,

and some of them to cannibalism. Yet they are not without

skill in manufactures, especially of iron, which here abounds.

The iron and steel manufactured by the Fan tribes is said to

be superior to any known in Europe or America. Ebony, bar-

wood, india-rubber, palm-oil, beeswax, and ivory abound
;
and

the soil is capable of high cultivation. The missionaries at the

Gaboon have never penetrated far into the interior, and there-

fore have but little personal knowledge of the mountain

country or its tribes. This whole region has been sorely

cursed by the slave-trade; but the opening of a lawful and re-

munerative commerce, to which its products invite the civil-

ized nations, would speedily check this iniquitous traffic. The

quasi slave-trade, conducted by the French government, under

the fiction of emigration, drew its chief supplies from the

Fans, but by a recent treaty with the British government, this
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is now to be exchanged for the Coolie trade. A principal

river of this region is the Agobay, which Du Chailhi found to

be navigable for a distance of three hundred and fifty miles.

A few degrees south of the equator we reach the Portuguese
settlements on the western coast.

3. Eastern Africa from Nubia to Zanzibar, covering the

explorations of Beke, Rebmann, Krapf, Burton, Speke, and

others,
—a region of highlands and mountains running coast-

wise,
—

Ghauts, about six thousand feet high,
—with vast inte-

rior plains or elevated plateaus, watered and verdant, and

with a great system of lakes and tributary streams. It is in-

habited for the most part by tribes of comparative intelligence

and morality. Captains Burton and Speke describe the

negroes of the interior as on the whole peaceable; "they
manufacture iron, cotton fabrics, have abundance of cows and

goats, and live in comparative comfort." The trade of this

region lies mainly in imported domestics, plain cotton cloths,

beads, brass-wire, hardware
;
and the export of copal, ivory,

skins, cereals, timber. Burton reports that " Cotton is indige-

nous to the more fertile regions of Eastern as well as of West-

ern Africa. At Port Natal and Angola, it promises, with

careful cultivation, to rival in fineness, firmness, and weight,
the medium staple culture of the New "World. On the line

between Zanzibar and the Tanganyika lake, the shrub grows
almost wild. Cotton flourishes luxuriantly in the black earths

fat with decayed vegetation, and on the rich red clays of the

coast regions of Usumbaru, Usajaru, and Ujiji, where water

underlies the surface. These almost virgin soils are peculiarly
fitted by atmospheric and geologic conditions for the develop-

ment of the shrub. At present the cultivation is nowhere

encouraged, and it is limited by the impossibility of exporta-
tion to the scanty domestic requirements of the people."
Steam navigation on the rivers, tramroads, and the protecting

presence of a civilized power, overawing the jealousies of

native tribes, would soon develop a large cotton trade. This

section of Africa is attracting much attention from European

explorers, upon both commercial and geographical grounds.
The problem of the source of the Nile is well nigh solved

;
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and may soon be definitely settled by the new expeditions of

Captain Speke and Consul Petherick. It is highly probable

that the Victoria Nyanza of the tenner, a lake which the

natives described as reaching "to the end of the world," and

tlic Bahr-el Gazal of the latter, a shallow lake one hundred

and eighty miles Long, are both feeders of the mysterious river

of Egypt, draining for its yearly inundations the mountainous

districts of the equator. Father to the south is the great
Lake Tanganyika, -first navigated by Major Burton, which is

computed to be two hundred and fifty miles in length, by
about thirty-five in width. Burton is of opinion that this is

the reservoir of a wide river-system of Central Africa.

The Gallas, a nation of eight millions, occupying this equa-
torial region from three degrees south to eight degrees north,

are one of the most intelligent and industrious of the African

race-, and would entertain with favor the advances of Euro-

peans in commerce and the arts.

4. Southern Africa, as explored by Livingstone from Cape-
town to the Congo, and from the Indian Ocean to the Atlantic

;

a region generally well-watered and fertile, the soil yielding-

two crops a year, so that "hunger is unknown.'" Along the

Shire, a branch of the Zambesi, Livingstone found provisions

abundant and cheap; cotton plentiful, and quite equal to

American uplands
—the plant indigenous and perennial. Of

the climate, he says, "Europeans who keep at work are

healthy ;
those who settle down and smoke all day and drink

brandy, are sure to find the climate bad."

These four main sections of exploration have four great
river systems, besides a general net-work of streams

;

—the

Niger and its tributaries in the central western; the Congo or

Zaire to the south of the equator; the !Nile and its branches

in eastern Africa; the Zambesi and its branches in the south-

east. These all are navigable for a great distance by steam-

ers of light draft; and the ingenuity of commercial enter-

prise wonld soon invent a mode of overcoming rapids or other

obstructions to interior navigation. If foreigners avoid night

exposure in the mangrove swamps of the deltas, and study the

laws of health, a sate and profitable commerce, upon a large
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scale, may be opened with almost every part of Africa. Such

a commerce, as remarked above, would put an end to the

slave-trade, the prime cause of African degradation and bar-

barism. The one salient fact in the reports of African ex-

plorers, is the wide diffusion of the cotton plant upon that

continent. Barth, May, and others, find it in the west
;
Liv-

ingstone, in the south; Burton, in the east
;
and it is already

a staple of commerce in the valley of the Nile.

We note, then, as one indication of Providence toward the

civilizing of Africa, the opening of that continent to the

knowledge of the civilized world by thorough and widely-

extended exploration.

2. A second indication, in the same direction, is given in

the manifest determination of the cotton manufacturers of

Europe to rid themselves of dependence upon the slave-fields

of the United States for their supply of the raw material.

This determination is by no means to be ascribed to the su-

perior philanthropy and virtue of British manufacturers. So

long as the price, the quality, and the supply of cotton suited

them, it mattered not that it was the product of slave-labor

under the lash. Cowper might sing
—

"
I would not have a slave to till my ground,
To carry me, to fan me while I sleep,

And tremble while I wake, for all the wealth

That sinews bought and sold have ever earned !"—

but the crowded docks of Liverpool, and the myriad spindles

of Manchester, importing and consuming American cotton

at the rate of two million bales per annum, show that En-

gland has no ruling conscience against wealth earned from
" sinews bought and sold." George Thompson and Thomas
Guthrie can indiscriminately defame the churches and the

ministry of the northern states as responsible for the existence

of slavery, while Great Britain is paying over one hundred

million dollars a year to support slavery in the South ! A
few sincere and enlightened philanthropists of England have

for years been laboring to detach Great Britain from this

support of American slavery, by encouraging other sources of

cotton supply ;
but their labors have been feebly seconded by
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the capital enlisted in the cotton trade and manufacture
;
and

though the heart of the English people is always found in

sympathy with universal freedom, the tone of the represent-

ative press and many of the representative men of England

largely indicates that had not the people and government of

the 1'nited States taken in hand the rebellion of the slave-

holders just when and as they did, the English government
vuuld have given the right hand of fellowship to a confed-

eracy which, though avowedly founded upon negro slavery,

promised live trade and cheap cotton. For bad as slavery is,

the Morrill tariff, and the embargo upon southern ports, are

so much worse !

But the slaveholders have overshot the mark. They have

{riven a shock to the confidence of British manufacturers in

the certainty and sufficiency of their cotton supply ;
and now,

not sympathy for the American slave, but care and apprehen-

sion for British factory-hands
—not philanthropy, but political

economy
—will strike the death-blow of slavery. Says the

Westminster Review, "There is no doubt that a loss of the

greater part of our cotton-market will be the ruin of the

slave system of the United States
;
and the very efforts which

have been made by the South to save that hateful institution

from destruction, by forcing our manufacturers to seek other

sources of supply, will operate more powerfully in extinguish-

ing it, than any measures which could have been taken for its

suppression by the Federal government, under the inspiration

of a hostile President. It was mainly by our cotton trade

that the slave-trade was supported ;
and when this support is

weakened, as it inevitably must be, the slave-trade will become

proportionately insecure.
' ' ::

"

When Governor Hammond, of South Carolina, in the

United States Senate, just three years ago, boasting the power
of the South to rule the world by cotton, said, "What would

happen if no cotton were furnished for three years % I will

not stop to depict what every one can imagine; but this is

certain, Old England would topple headlong, and carry the

*
April, 1861.
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whole civilized world with her ;"
—that vaporing threat struck

the British nation in their most sensitive point. The financial

interest of England has taken the alarm, and within five

years England will have emancipated her cotton manufacture

from the domination of the American slaveholder. Already
from twenty to twenty-five per cent, of the cotton used in

British manufacture is derived from countries other than our

Southern states; and this, without any special stimulus of

wealth or enterprise for its production.

In 1855 the total quantity of raw cotton imported into

Great Britain, from all sources, was 891,751,952 lbs.
;
from

the United States, 681,629,424 lbs.
;
from other countries,

210,122,523 lbs. In 1S56, the amount from all sources, was

1,023,886,304 lbs.; of which, the United States furnished

780,040,016 lbs.
; leaving 243,846,288 lbs. derived from other

countries. In 1857 the proportion stood : total, 969,318,896

lbs.
;
United States, 654,758,048 lbs.

;
other countries, 314,-

560,848 lbs. In 1858, total, 1,034,342,176 lbs.
;
United States,

833,237,776 lbs.
;
other countries, 201,104,490 lbs. In 1859,

total, 1,225,989,072 lbs.
;

of which, United States, 961,-

707,264 lbs.
;
and other countries, 264,281,808 lbs. With the

exception of the year 1858, the quantity imported from other

countries, in these years, is greater than that imported into

Great Britain from the United States in any year prior to

1S33, when the total quantity imported was but 303,656,837

lbs.
;
of which, the United States supplied 237,506,758 lbs.

Eor the five years from 1851 to 1855, inclusive, the average

quantity of cotton imported into Great Britain, from all

sources, was 872,305,200 lbs.
;

of which, the United States

furnished an average supply of 6S5,100,417 lbs.
;
and other

countries, 187,204,783 lbs. "With the exception of the year

1827, this average supply from other countries is greater than

the supply furnished by the United States in any year prior

to 1S3(>.

The same comparison may be made somewhat more con-

veniently by bales of a standard weight of 400 lbs. The

results are as follows :
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1855. Total bales imported, 2,278,218

From the United States, 1,623,478

From other sources, 654,740

1S56. Total bales imported, 2,468,869

From the United States, 1,758,295

From other sources, 71", 574

1857. Total bales imported, 2,417,586

From the 1'nited States, 1,481,116

From other sources, 935,871

1858. Total bales imported, 2,442,629

From the 1 fated States, 1,863,141

From other sources, 579,482

1859. Total bales imported, 2,828,900

From the United States, , 2,086,124

From other sources, *742,776

In the quinquennial period from 1S55-9, the supply of raw

cotton to the British market, was in the following proportion :

United States, "76; Brazil, -02; Mediterranean, -03; East

Indies, -18
;

other countries, -01 But great as is still the

excess of the United States, the percentage of supply from

this country has declined, in the past ten years, as follows :

1830-4, -79; 1835-9, -79; 1840-4, -SI; 1815-9, -84; 1850-4,

•78
; 1855-9, -76.

The data, for the comparison in pounds, are derived from

the tables in Mann's Essay on the Cotton Trade of Great

Britain
;
the comparison by bales is derived from the tables

in Simmond's Appendix to Dr. Ure's Cotton Manufacture of

Great Britain. Their results are substantially the same,

though a different mode of computing the year leads to a

slight discrepancy. These tables, having the highest official

and commercial authority, show that while facility of trans-

portation by river and railroad, relative nearness to market,

improved machinery, abundant capital, commercial enterprise,

and the established relation of the cotton crop to the mercan-

tile exchanges of the two countries, have all tended to give to

the Southern states a monopoly of the cotton supply to Great

Britain, other countries, having none of these advantages,

do, nevertheless, now furnish nearly one-fourth of that sup-
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ply. But this statement by no means represents the total

productiveness or capacity of otlier cotton-raising countries,

nor the ratio of increase in their export of the raw material

during a series of decades.

To begin with India—for the above five years, the ex-

port of cotton, from India to Great Britain, was as follows :

1855, 143,4S6,672 lbs.
; 1856, 178,378,592 lbs.

; 1857,

248,301,312 lbs.; 185S, 129,398,752 lbs.; 1859, 190,520,400

lbs. In 1S60 India exported to Great Britain 204,141,-

168 lbs., against 118,872,742 lbs. in 1850. But India ex-

ports cotton* to China and to Continental Europe, and for

the decade from 1S50 to 1860, her total export of raw

cotton has averaged more than 251,000,000 lbs. per annum,
which is a larger quantity than was exported from the

United States to Great Britain in any year prior to 1834.

But this is barely one-tenth part of the whole amount of clean

merchantable cotton estimated as the yearly product of the

East Indian peninsula, which Mr. Mann puts in round num-

bers at 2,400,000,000 lbs. The price of land in India is

about the same as in Texas, and the old, long-worked soil of

India yields only about half as much clean cotton to the acre

as the average lands of our cotton-growing states. But

native free labor in India is eighty jjcr cent, cheaper than

slave labor in the South, and therefore, "with facilities of

cheap transit, India can, even under the present system of

cultivation, sell cotton in Liverpool at a price which, making
allowance for inferiority of quality, is more advantageous to

the manufacturer than other kinds, for employment in about

seventy per cent, of his business." But the want of facilities

of cheap transit, and the bad financial management of the

cotton trade in India, keep back the great bulk of the crop,

for home consumption. To follow Mr. Mann's reflections :

"
If it be correct that upwards of 24,000,000 of acres are at present under

cotton cultivation, in India, and winch, it may be remarked, is nearly four times

the area of that under cotton cultivation in the United States, it must be re-

membered that this immense area is scattered over, in a more or less degree, the

whole of the great Peninsula, and yet hardly a single district throughout the

whole extent of this magnificent territory is developed to one-third of its capa-

bilities, or rendered sufficiently productive. The Bombay Presidency, contain-
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tog 76,84 1,600 acres, and a population of 11,109,06*7, is calculated, by Mr. Chap-

man, to contain 43,000,000 acres of land, admirably adapted to the growth of

cotton, greater by nearly one-tenth than the extent of such land in the whole

of the I aited States, as estimated by their government; but if only one-

fourth of this extent were cultivated, and each acre produced, on an average,

one hundred pounds of clean cotton, (which, by improvements, it is reasonable

to expect may be doubled), we should have 1,075,000,000 pounds, or equal to the

quantity at present imported into the United Kingdom from all countries; and it

is said this quantity might be sold to a profit in Liverpool at 3i<Z. per pound."

Bat the Indian cotton now sent abroad is carelessly pre-

pared, and often adulterated.

" Under the present order of things, the systematic adulteration of Indian

cotton vi ill always exist
;
the poverty of the native growers, and the absence of

English agents, to make reasonable advances to them on the spot, compels them

to borrow money at a ruinous rate of interest, and to sell their cotton much

below ii- real value; the consequence is, they become indifferent as to its

quality or condition, in fact as to everything pertaining to it except mere

quantity. Ignorant, and a prey to the native money-lenders, improvement
with them in the art of cultivation, is entirely out of the question ; they are

unassisted, incapable of progress, and bound as in fetters of iron, to the im-

perfect modes of culture pursued by themselves and their forefathers. Under

more favorable circumstances, however, they would make greater advances in

improvement, and by the aid of knowledge, and implements and machines of

European or American construction, speedily and successfully compete, in fa-

vored localities, with their rivals on the banks of the Mississippi."

Mr. Mann proposes to remedy this evil by dispensings as

far as possible, with "middlemen," and establishing direct rela-

tions between the East Indian cotton grower and the British

manufacturer.

" As the Indian cultivator shall be freed from this unnatural incubus, the pro-

duction will increase—he will be able to compete with his American competitor,

and his position will then be doubly improved, when the success or failure of his

own crops -hall impart the tone to the market, and influence our prices ac-

cordingly. That it is possible for them, with facilities of cheap transit, to com-

pete with the Americans, as cotton growers, cannot, I think, admit of a reason-

able doubt, but in order to do so, they must have immunity from the tyranny of

the 'middlemen;' in short, they must be so elevated and enlightened as to be

able to triumph over, or resist the machinations or impositions of the money
lender; and there is every probability that, ere long, European houses, one and

all, will find it to their advantage to advance to the grower all his requirements

on a moderate charge, and furnish machines, and instruct him in their use."

But beside this improved financial arrangement between
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the cultivator and the manufacturer, the means of transit

must be greatly increased, in order that Indian cotton may be

brought to market in large quantities under favorable con-

ditions. Transportation by bullocks is tedious and expensive,
and it exposes the cotton to damage from rain and mud. The

*

railway map of India shows a very extensive and comprehen-
sive system of railroads already projected, and in part com-

pleted. Mr. Mann favors a system of canals, as cheaper in

itself, and as contributing to enrich the country by irrigation.

"The question of the relative abilities of the United States and India to

compete for the supply of our great staple manufacture, is in the main contin-

gent on the facilities of cheap labor and transit. For the immeasurable superi-

ority of the soil of Texas, with its 300,000,000 acres, as compared with our

Indian possessions, which do not seem to be capable of producing a greater

average yield, under the present careless system of cultivation, than one hundred

pounds of clean cotton per acre, (although, as before said, where care has been

employed, and particularly by the application of judicious irrigation, greatly

increased results have been obtained), is only counterbalanced by the relative

scarcity of labor in the former, and perhaps an almost equal rate of charges for

transit, as compared with that of our India supply, which is now, for the most

part, obtained from the coasts and spots having facilities of easy and compara-

tively cheap communication."

A new impulse is likely to be given to the building of

railroads in India by the favor of Parliament
;
and when the

gigantic net-work already projected shall cover and unite the

whole peninsula, India will be second only to the United

States in the magnitude and the serviceableness of its railway
interest. Our author thus sums up his conclusions :

" We have seen that India embodies all the constituent qualities necessary to

enable her to become the first cotton-producing country in the world. We have

seen that means are being vigorously employed to assist her onward progress, in

this and other respects, and there is great hope that before long she will rival

America both in the quantity and quality of produce in the English market.

The cloud which has so long overshadowed the vast Asiatic Continent, is quickly

dissipating before the dawn of civilization, and in opening up the country, and

developing its resources, our legislators will have followed the most certain

road for securing its emancipation and forward march in the sure path of moral

and material development."

But this development must be a work of time
;
and much

as it is for the interest of Great Britain to improve the re-

sources of her vast eastern dependency, the necessities of the
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hour will lead her also to regard with favor other sources of

cotton supply. Among these the most prominent are the

British West Indies, and the continent of Africa. The

Turkish Empire possesses a soil and climate well suited to the

growth of cotton
;

"but the insecure and burdensome tenure of

landed property, the imperfection of agricultural implements,'

and the oppressive taxation, are serious obstacles to its culti-

vation. The whole empire produces only from thirty-five to

forty millions of pounds per annum, and exports of this about

twenty millions. In the ten years from 1849 to 1859, the

Mediterranean supplied the British market with an avera

of thirty million pounds of raw cotton per annum. In the

same period, Brazil supplied about twenty-four million pounds

per annum, which, however, is no higher average than that

country yielded for the ten years from 1S15 to 1S25. Indeed,

for nearly fifty years the yearly supply from Brazil to the

British market has ranged at about twenty millions pounds.

Fort}- years ago the British "West Indies and Guiana shipped

to England from seven to twelve millions of pounds of raw

cotton per annum; but since 1825, this export has gradually

declined until in 1850 it fell to the low figure of 22S,913 lbs.

Yet, in 1857, it rose again to 1,113,508 lbs., and in 1860, was

1,050,781 lbs. This fluctuation is owing to the deficiency of

labor and the uncertainty of the market—in other words, to

the want of a well-organized system of production and ex-

change. The Coolie immigration and the investment of

British capital would soon enable the West Indies to produce
cotton in large quantities at a low price. The soil and climate

of the islands are well suited to its production, and the market

is always accessible. Australia, as yet, has exported but little

cotton to the parent country, but with an increase of popula-

tion, and established means of transportation, would soon be-

come a vigorous competitor »>t' the South.

But to Africa, next to India, must Great Britain look for a

supply of cotton that shall release her from her crippling and

dangerous dependence upon the Southern states. In Africa,

as we have seen, cotton is indigenous and perennial; labor is

abundant and cheap, and in many parts the natives are well-
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disposed towards commercial intercourse with foreigners ;
in a

word, nothing is wanting but a well-ordered and well-protected

system of delivery and payment at the ports to secure from

Africa an almost unlimited supply of this staple of British

industry. Egypt fairly began the culture of cotton about the

year 1820
;
and now the cotton plant is one of the most famil-

iar sights in the valley of the Nile. During the last ten years
about 49,000,000 lbs. per annum have been exported from

Alexandria
;
in 1858, upwards of 38,000,000 lbs. were shipped

to England alone. The ratio of increase in the export of

Egyptian cotton to Britain, in decennial periods, is remarka-

ble. Beginning in 1820, with a quarter of a million pounds
it had increased in 1830 to five million, in 1840 to eight, in

1850 to nineteen, and. in 1S00 to nearly forty million pounds.
"We are informed that even the poor fellahs of the Nile valley

are keeping back their little store of cotton the present year in

expectation of a higher price because of the troubles in Amer-
ica

;
and the same cause will lead to the planting of a much

larger quantity for the next season. South Africa, especially

the large region watered by the Zambesi and its tributaries,

offers to British enterprise an inviting source of cotton supply.

But the most promising field of cotton culture in Africa, is the

western coast from Sierra Leone down to Lagos and the

mouths of the Niger. At two or three points upon this coast,

Agricultural Societies have been established which give special

attention to the culture of cotton
;
the cotton gin has been

extensively introduced, and regular marts have been opened
for the cotton of the interior. Dr. Barth reports an extensive

cotton trade among the tribes of Western Central Africa, who
manufacture a coarse cotton cloth for native use. A few years

since, a missionary in Western Africa proposed to purchase all

the cotton which should be brought to him. On the first day
he received a few pounds, on the second about one hundred

pounds, on the third day over three hundred pounds, and was

soon obliged to discontinue the trade for want of funds to

carry it on. He had no doubt that if he had continued to

purchase, the quantity of cotton offered would have continued

to increase to an indefinite extent, and from a careful estimate
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of the resources of the country he is confident that if the

commercial instincts of the natives are quickened by the pros-

pect of certain and immediate gains, a safe, extensive, and

profitable trade in cotton might be speedily developed.
The Cotton Supply Association of Manchester, having ex-

plored every cotton-producing country of the globe, declare

that beyond a question
" Africa is the most hopeful source of

future supplies." The Association is directing special atten-

tion to the Yoruba country, whose inhabitants are enterprising

and skillful, and whose chief city, Abbeokuta, is already the

seat of a large cotton trade. Eight years ago the first cotton

was exported from Lagos, the port of this district, to Great

Britain, and amounted to only 235 lbs. Last year three

thousand four hundred and forty-seven bales were exported,

which was an advance of 100 per cent, in the preceding year.

Cotton-gins, sent from England, have been sold to natives in

Abbeokuta, and two chiefs ordered and paid for hydraulic

presses for packing the cotton. The slave-trade has been

extinguished at Lagos. Messrs. Campbell and Delaney, of this

country, have a favorable treaty with the government of

Abbeokuta, and the African Civilization Society proposes to

send thither companies of picked emigrants.
" The cotton

districts of Africa are more extensive than those of India.

The whole line of the western coast of Africa is studded with

towns, many of them containing one hundred thousand in-

habitants, in which regular marts are established, and from

which unlimited supplies may be obtained."*

If, now, we go back to the beginning of the cotton trade in

this country and recall its rapid growth, we shall find that this

has been artificially created by capital and invention. Thus

will it be in Africa, when the capital, the enterprise, and the

political power of Great Britain, stimulated by the need of

self-protection, shall be directed thither for the cultivation of

cotton. England having emancipated her own slaves, will now

complete the doom of slavery by emancipating herself. More-

over, by thus opening up new sources of cotton supply, she is

*
Speech of Lord Palmerston.
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creating new markets for her own cotton manufactures. The

American market barely absorbs one-tenth of these. Of
British cotton goods we last year imported £3,848,750. In the

same year Egypt imported £1,045,988 ; Brazil, £2,300,101 ;

Turkey, £2,789,954 ; China, £3,157,359 ; India, £10,518,094.
and in all, for about four million sterling to us, she sold thirty-six

million sterling worth of cotton manufactures to other nations.

England may yet contrive to do without buying cotton of us,

or selling cotton goods to us. But it may be asked, can an

American contemplate with satisfaction the possible destruction

of .a great industrial interest of his own country % The answer

is two-fold. "When Constantine abolished idolatry throughout
the Roman empire, might not a Christian patriot rejoice,

though the lucrative business of manufacturing idols and

furnishing temples was brought to an end? Must ministers

stop preaching the gospel because Demetrius cannot sell any
more false gods % But secondly, a cotton competition in Africa

that shall break down the slaveholder's monopoly and make

slavery too ruinous to be continued, would help, not harm, the

industrial enterprises of this country. Free labor would grow
cotton cheaper in the south

;
and this would be no injury to

our northern manufacturers, at whose cost the growth of

southern cotton was originally protected. Free labor would

also create a thrifty peasantiy, who would themselves become
consumers and buy our manufactures, as has proved to be the

case in the British West Indies. Free labor would develop
new resources in the south and increase her wealth. And a

civilized Africa, vis a vis with our continent, would open to

us marts for a profitable and ever increasing commerce. The
ratio of increase in the cotton crop of the Southern states has

already passed its maximum. For a time this was stimulated

by the high price of cotton, the accession of new territory, and
the railway system of transportation. But in the last decade,
while the increase of cotton production in India has been as

five to two, in the United States it has been only as seven to

five. The South must cease to depend, like Ireland, upon a

single crop. In 185G, a New Orleans journal said of the

cotton crop:
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" The main dependence of the world is on this country, which last year fur-

nished three million five hundred thousand bales out of a total product of four

million. As the new lands of the west come into cultivation, and the progress

of our railroads brings the crop writhin reach of the sea-board, there will be a

gradual increase of our production ;
but to this even there must be a limit, con-

sidering fche nature of the climate and the soil necessary, and the time may not be

very far distant when we shall fail to meet the demand. Under this state of

things, it is not to be wondered at that the Governments of England and France

are putting forth every effort to foster the cultivation of cotton in their colonies.

We have certainly no cause for fear or jealousy in view of these efforts. Not only

are we as producers interested, but the foreign manufacturer, the political econo-

mist, and the philanthropist, alike have taken the matter into serious considera-

tion. We can scarcely contemplate without emotion the disastrous results, com-

mercially, politically, and socially, that might follow a general failure of only one

crop in this country."

3. A third great providential indication for the regeneration
of Africa is given in the readiness of intelligent and enter-

prising men of African descent to enter npon the work of

civilizino; that continent. For thirty years Africa has been

held up before her descendants in this country as a retreat from

the unrighteous disabilities under which they labor here—a

view that would make the Very fact of emigration a brand

upon the black man's manhood, and an unworthy subterfuge
for the white man's conscience. It could hardly fail that a

scheme of colonization, under the moral coercion of Northern

prejudices and of Southern terms of emancipation, should

cease to attract those whom it was intended to benelit. The

motives of the early Colonizationists were philanthropic and

beneficent
;
and notwithstanding many mistakes and mishaps,

both here and there, the colony of Liberia has achieved a com-

mendable success. Yet three causes have much hindered the

plans and hopes of its projectors.

(1.) The deportation in mass of much crude material—slaves

emancipated on condition of their removal to Liberia, and

carrying thither more of the vices than the arts of civilized life.

(2.) The planting of raw emigrants upon an unhealthy

coast, without adequate provision for their removal to the more

salubrious interior. The Colonization Society has done little

toward the exploration of Africa, and the formation of proper

agricultural communities.
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(3.) The frequent use of the prejudice against color and

race as an argument for colonization, which has caused the

black man, however unreasonably, to regard the Colonization

Society as his masked enemy, and has brought it into collision

with the growing anti-slavery sentiment of the times. No
doubt these mistakes will be corrected in the future, and Li-

beria will yet win a worthy place among civilized nations. But

the Providence of God is now appealing to the representative

of the African race in this country to go forth for the redemp-
tion of the land of their fathers, and thus also for the redemp-
tion of their brethren in bonds

;
to go, not as exiles under a

ban, but as pioneers in an army of civilization—not as refugees

from oppression, but as missionaries of social reform, equipped
with industrial arts, with liberal education, with Christian

faith
;
and this call of Providence, coming in part through the

inviting reports from Africa, and in part through the demand

for skilled labor upon African cotton, in part also through that

indefinable spontaneous feeling in many minds that preludes

a great movement,—this call of Providence has stirred the

hearts of men of African descent, not to escape from petty an-

noyances here, but to attempt a noble work be}
rond the sea for

the home of their ancestors, and for freedom and humanity in

coming generations. The African Civilization Society is the

offspring of this feeling in those who are not ashamed to be

African in spirit, though American by birth—and its worthy
President stands pledged to go with a picked company in this

new enterprise. The point selected for the first movement is

the healthy and inviting region of Abbeokuta and Yoruba,
in Western Central Africa,—with whose chiefs, as before re-

marked, Campbell and Delaney, the explorers, have a favora-

ble treaty of settlement. At this point also the African Aid

Society of England is bending all its energies to increase the

supply of cotton for the British market. But the Anglo-Afri-
cans who go from America, though offered British aid and

British protection, prefer to keep up the name and associations

of their native land, though she has turned them out of doors,

and trampled them as children of the bondwoman. We honor

their filial spirit, and that loyalty to the stars and stripes which
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they purpose to maintain in the land of cotton and the palm, and

against the slave-ships of the Pirates' Confederacy. We stand

committed to this new emigration, not because of any incom-

patibility between a black American and a white American

upon this soil. The black man's rights are the same here as

ours. If his rights are denied or unprotected while the power is

ours, then the disgrace is ours, not his. If the American Hag
is not broad enough to cover his head, it is not broad enough
to cover ours. If the Union is not great enough and strong

enough to protect the equal rights of the humblest of its loyal

sons, then it is not worth fighting for. If men in its service,

or willing to show their loyalty in its defense, can be seized

and sold with impunity because they are black, it had better

disband its armies and lie down under the heel of the slave-

master. What is a flag worth that has not enough virtue in it

to protect a man because he is a man ! If our country's flag

cannot do this, give us the flag that makes even the hair of

an Englishman sacred among the most savage tribes
;

—
give

us the crescent that the Sultan flaunted in the face of Aus-

tria, saying this Kossuth whom you demand as a rebel and a

traitor claims the rights of hospitality upon my soil, and by
the beard of the prophet and the tomb of Mecca he shall have

them. Wo, while we claim to be Americans we will never say

to a brother American, Get you gone to Africa because you
are black, and we cannot give you the rights of a man. Not

because they are black and we are white, do we say to these

brethren Go /
—not because we are too weak, or too proud, or

too mean and wicked to stand by them here—but because by
historical and social affinities, and by aptitude for acclimation

and labor under a tropical sun, they are fitted more than we,

for a great work of human advancement, to which God is now

calling some heroic pioneers, as he almost never hath called in

the ear of time; because it is given to them to inaugurate the

regeneration of a continent, and to develop a race, already rich

in physical and sensuous endowment, up to the high standard

of Christian civilization
;
therefore we say to all who will, Go!

and God speed you—go for the honor of your race, go for the

progress of humanity. Go, that with your own hands you
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may give the death blow to slavery and the slave-trade. And
because in industrial and educational appliances, in wealth,
and science and art, they are poor and we are rich, they are

weak and we are strong, therefore we will help them in a work
whose toil shall be theirs, and theirs its honor and reward.

Oh, Africa ! whose symbol hath been the chain and the

scourge, whose soil hath been the hunting-ground of every

conqueror, whose coasts the prey of every pirate, whose tribute

to the wealth and civilization of other lands hath been the

tears and blood of thy sons, lift up thyself at length, stretch

out thy hands unto God who striketh thy shackles from thee,

saying, "I will bring thy seed from the East, and gather thee

from the "West." The daughters of Jerusalem have scorned

thee because thou art black—because the sun hath looked

upon thee
; thy mother's children were angry with thee, they

made thee keeper of the vineyards
—their field-hand, their

slave. But lo the king hath looked upon thee, and the day of

thy deliverance is at hand. Thy winter is past, the rain is

over and gone ;
the flowers appear on the earth, the time of

the singing of birds is come. There is hope for thee, poor, des-

pised, down-trodden daughter of the sun. Lift up thyself;

stretch forth thy hands, reclaim thine own. "
Say to the North

give up ;
and to the South, keep not back

; bring my sons from

far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth."

Has thy night been long and mournful ?

Have thy friends unfaithful proved ?

Have thy foes been proud and scornful ?

By thy sighs and tears unmoved ?

God, thy God, will now restore thee
;

He himself appears thy Friend !

All thy foes shall flee before thee
;

Here their boasts and triumphs end.

Great deliverance

Zion's king vouchsafes to send.
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